
Submission re draft Werribee Catchment Works Program 
exclusion of significant Jones Creek and other Cairnlea 
wetlands on the former Albion Explosives Factory site. 
See also: 
http://www.development.vic.gov.au/residential-projects/cairnlea

Please note; This is the first of likely three formal responses I will make to the Draft 
Healthy Waterways Strategy. Beyond our Mutual involvement in the Maribyrnong 
Catchment Collaboration and mine with Moonee Ponds Creek, Judy Ingram and I are both 
active with Friends of Iramoo, our local grasslands group whose sites are adjacent to many 
of the wetlands that are the subject here. We also live in the Jones Creek sub catchment. 

When I looked through the draft Werribee Catchment Works Program on the evening 
before attending the 4th Werribee Catchment Collaboration, I was beyond surprised to see 
no mention of these wetlands, though found at least a partial explanation in the parallel 
absence of mention of Friends of Kororoit Creek who are supported by Orica Deer Park. 

http://www.development.vic.gov.au/residential-projects/cairnlea


I was introduced to some of these wetlands around 2010 by then Victoria University 
academic Dr Colin Hocking who was promoting a proposal for Iramoo-Albion GreenWeb: 

At its heart, the GreenWeb is ring of open space that runs from the Iramoo-Cairnlea 
Lakes, down Jones Creek, where it connects with the open space corridor running 
west along Kororoit Creek, as far as Isabella Williams Reserve, and returns to its 
origins via the open space along the powerline easement and road easement that runs 
from Burnside back to Station Road and on past the north of Cairnlea. 
 
At multiple points within this open space ring are important historical, cultural and 
natural features. These include significant aboriginal sites, special places 
representing post-settlement history, arts and culture, enjoyable natural features and 
places to relax, breathe and reconnect with nature. 
 
The Iramoo~Albion GreenWeb open space ring lies at the centre of Brimbank. From 
the planned 18 km bicycle and walking path circuit, there is potential for other open 
space corridors and paths to radiate out, down Kororoit Creek towards Sunshine, 
upwards towards Caroline Springs, north along Station Street to Keilor, and east from 
Cairnlea Lakes towards Brimbank Park, via the powerline easement that runs to the 
east. The central purpose of the ring, and its connections, are to provide a focus and 
destination for those using open space for recreation and relaxation. This destination 
and events hub will highlight, and invite residents to engage with and explore, the 
depth and extent of culture, history, wildlife and enjoyable places that lie currently as 
hidden gems across the West.  

By complete coincidence, I have very recently taken a lot of photos at several of these 
wetlands, a few of which are provided on the following pages. I strongly urge that the 
Werribee Catchment Works Program be expanded to make appropriate reference to these 
wetlands and will add some further relevant remarks towards the end. 







Eight preceding pics are from Jones Creek wetlands, with some emphasis on gatherings of 
birds, taken when there for a Friends of Iramoo planting on the Sunday prior to the final 
(for now) Maribyrnong and Werribee Catchment Collaborations. (Other pics from the day 
are on the FoI Facebook group and individual bird pics are on my own timeline: 
https://www.facebook.com/ynotds/posts/10156354028722881 ) 

The next run of pics are from two visits to other Cairnlea wetlands in March 2018, the first 
nine across the two visits around Waterview Drive and the last two at the wetland on Jones 
Creek on the south side of of Furlong Road. 

https://www.facebook.com/ynotds/posts/10156354028722881






The preceding are far from a comprehensive coverage of the numerous wetlands within the 
former Albion Explosives Factory site, just a selection of file photos from 3 recent visits. 

Lake Caroline provides a more borderline case within the broad territory of suburban 
Kororoit Creek, with respect to which I note my own frequent references to the contrast 
between Cheetham Wetlands and adjacent Sanctuary Lakes as a guide. The following pics 
of Lake Caroline from November 2014 suggest both the strong town centre setting plus the 
existence of more naturalistic settings, finding use by such a wetland specialist as the 
Black-fronted Dotterel. 

One separate issue with the draft Werribee Catchment Works Program is its retention of a 
map from the Yarra (Merri) catchment covering Kalkallo Creek Wetlands where it was 
clearly intended to substitute a map covering Jawbone Reserve on page 66. 
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